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lo: Lora Fly, DON, NAVFAC MIDLANT

From: Brian Caldwell, P.G., Resolution Consultants

Subjeet: Annual tUe Inspection Report, Sites L, 2, and 3 * NWIRF Bethpage

Þate: 3 June 2014

INTRODUCTTON

This memorandum documents the 2013 Annual Land Use Control (LUC) Inspections performed for

Naval Weapons Industrial Reserve Plant (NWIRP) Bethpage Sites 1, 2, and 3 on 16 May 2013.

These 2013 annual LUC inspections were peformed in conjunction with the Five Year Review

inspections, and fulfill the requirements of both. The Navy performs annual inspections of
Sites 1, 2, and 3 to ensure that LUCs designed to minimize risk exposure pathways are being

maintained as intended as part of the site rernedies, The following report presents a general

site background for each site; details of land use control implementations as required by the

1995 Operable Unit (OU) - L Record of Decision (ROD) for Sites L, 2, and 3; and summaries of the

annual site inspections. In addition, Appendix A contains the site inspection checklists and

interview summaries and Appendix B contains the Site Inspection Photo log, The inspections,

documenting current conditions and ensuring that LUCs have been implemented and are

functioning properly, have also Lreen included in the 2013 Five Year Review prepared for
NWIRP Bethpage (Resolution Consultants 20L4).

Faeility Baekground
The former Naval Weapons Industrial Reserve Plant (NWIRP) Bethpage located in the

Hamlet of Bethpage, Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County New York, was a 109 acre government-

owned, contractor-operated facility under the cognizance of the Naval Air Systems Command

(NAVAIR) and predecessor comrnands and operated by Northrop Grumman (NG) and its
predecessors, including Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corporation (fGrumman] and its successor
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Nofthrop Grumman Corporation [NGC]) (Figure 1). The NWIRP's prlmary mission was the research

prototyping, testing, design engineering, fabrication/ and primary assembly of military aircraft.

The facilities at NWIRP Bethpage included one plant used for assembly and prototype testing

(Plant 3); a quality control laboratory (Plant L0), two warehouse complexes (Plant 17 north and

south), a salvage storage area (Site 3), storrn and non-contact cooling water recharge basins

(Site 2), the Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant and several smaller support buildings. The

NWIRP also included two additional plants. Plant 5 which consisted of a Navy-owned building

located on land owned leased by NG served as a research and engineering building for NG.

Plant 20 was an outparcel located approximately 500 feet north of the main 105-acre parcel and

served as NG's vehicle maintenance complex since 1943, In addition to operating the

NWIRP facilities, NGC owned several plants on approximately 600 acres neighboring the

NWIRP facilities. Contamination has been released from these facilities as well. The 105 acre

NWIRP parcel was surrounded on three sides by the NG property and abutted a residential

neighborhood on the east. At that time, Navy and NG properties totaled approximately 605 acres

(Figure 2).

Operations at the 105 acre parcel ceased in 1998. Operations at the garage and engineering

and research parcels ceased in 2002. As a result the U.S, Congress passed special legislation

(PL 105-85 Sec 2852 FY-1998) that was issued as a part of the National Defense Authorization Act

of 1998 authorizing conveyance of the Navy's real property at NWIRP Bethpage to Nassau County,

New York, for economic redevelopment.

On 11 Dec 2002 and in accordance with the special Legislation the Plant 5 and Plant 20 where

transferred to Nassau CounÇ, On 3 April 2008, the Navy transferred 96 of the 105-acre main

parcel to Nassau County and leased the remaining 9 acres to Nassau County. The 9-acre parcel is

leased to Nassau CounÇ but ownership is being retained by the Navy for environmental

investigations and remediation, Upon successful remediation of the 9-acre parcel, ownership of the
parcel will also be transferred to Nassau County. The transfer and lease documents provide land

use controls and notifications of areas in which nesidual contamination is present.

From l-998 to 2011, activities occurring at the former NWIRP Bethpage have included facilifi
maintenance (security and mowing), storage of Nassau County impounded vehicles, and

environmental investigations andlor remediation of soil, groundwater, and soil vapor (described

below).
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Itj#J¿_Steel-Los III, LP bought B4-acres of the 96-acre propefty from Nassau County and has

been renovating the property to attract new tenants, Nassau County has retained the remaining

12 acres for economic development, The Navy-owned 9-acre parcel was also subleased by

Nassau County to Steel-Los III, LP in 2011. Steel-Los III, LP currently utilizes the owned and

leased properties for miscellaneous outdoor storage and as a movie production set. The

indoor propefties are being used fbr light industrial and commercial activities. Steel-Los III, LP

maintains security for the facility.

sÍTE 1* ÐR.UM MAR.SFIALLTNG AREA

Site 1 is relatively flat with a 4-foot vegetated windrow located along the eastern end of the site,

and is mounded on the north at the location of the former sanitary sewer treatment plant (Figure

3). In the early 1990's, a paftial interim soil cover was added to a localized area in response to

finding elevated PCB concentrations in some of the site soils. Site access to the current and former

NWIRP Bethpage is restricted via fencing and security, In 1998, additional fencing was added to

isolate Site 1 from the remainder of the NWIRP facility. In June/July 2009, buildings, tanks, and

concrete aprons within the fenced poftion of Site 1 were demolished and disposed/recycled offsite,

In 20!2, at the request of the propefty leases to allow additional parking for facility tenants, the

southern Site 1 fence was move to the nofth approximately 100 feet and the western fence was

moved to the east approximately 30 feet. The new access area was covered with gravel and

asphalt in accordance with the OUI ROD. In April 2012, the current property owner/ Steel-Los III,

LP, uncovered two USTs that were found to contain residual solvent contamination. These USTs

and contents were removed in September 20L2. As of 20L3, the area bounded by this fence is

lightly vegetated soil and includes AOCs 23, 30, and 35. The remainder of Site 1 is covered with

concrete, gravel, or asphalt, Dry Wells 20-08 and 34-07 are located outside of the interior fenced

area, but are covered with asphalt.

Site 1 remains part of the 9-acre parcel retained by the Navy. Current use of Site 1 is limited and

consists of periodic mowing of vegetation within the fenced in portion of the site (two to three time

per year) and perimeter fence maintenance. Unfenced portions of Site 1 are used for storage,

parking, vehicular traffic around Plant 3, and a security patrol of the facility,

l-and Use Controls - R.equirements and Implementat¡on

Land use controls at Site 1 as identified in the ROD consist of engineering controls and

administrative controls. Engineering controls consist of perimeter fencing to limit general access/

an interior fencing around the northern portion of the site to limit worker exposure while the

additional investigation is being performed, and a soil cover to limit worker exposure outside of the
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interior fencing. Administratively, a Quitclaim Ðeed dated 3 April 2008 is included in the propefty
transfer to Nassau County that prohibits the extraction oi groundwater from within the boundaries
of the 105-acre parcel or the Plant 20 parcel locatecl at the former NWIRP. As part of the lease
agreement with Nassau County and Steel-Los III, LP, the Navy is to be advised in writing in
advance of any intrusive activities, The Navy then evaluates the planned activities relative to the
known location of residual soil contamination, and advises the appropriate protection to be iaken.

20L3 Inspeetion Aetivities and Results
2013 t.tlC inspection activities consisted of adnninistratir,re activities to ccmplctc the documentation
questionnaire and field inspection to complete the inspection in the LUC compliance checklist, as
discussed below.

A site inspection was conducted on 16 May 2013, The weather was sunny and there was no recent
rainfall. Representatives from the Navy (Ms. Lora Fly), NYSDEC (Mr. Steve Scharf) and NYSDOH
t^ t--
\r'rr' )Leve NatplnsKlJ were present, ln a00ltlon, Mr. Al lAOrm¡na, Navy Facility Manager, Was

interviewed, During the interview, Mr. Taormina provided input with regard to current site use,
eurrent site access, and site alterations on Slte 1 r¡rith respect to the rnor.¡ei"nent of lnte¡nal fencing
and installation of ground cover. The inspection checklist for Site 1 is included in Appendix A, and
the photo log is included in Appendix B.

Perimeter fencing to limit general access

Interior fencing to limit worker aeeess

Gravel, concrete and asphalt soil cover outside of interior fencing to limit worker exposure
Fence line SVE system to address soil and shallow groundwater contamination and offsite
VOC migration

Front gate securiÇ to property to limit general access

Deed restriction with property transfer to prohibit extraction of groundwater

a

a

o

a
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Several minor inspection notations were made, including:

ø

@

@

Several onsite wells need to have the security locks replaced

Several cesspool lids are missing

There is minor debris (car battery, miscellaneous garbage) along the eastern perimeter

fence

Soil cover and perimeter fencing is intact

Front gate security (operated by Steel-Los III, LP) is operational

Conclusions and Reeonrnrendatåons

Since the last inspection, the only physical configuration change in the site is the moving of the

interior fence to the east and to the north to allor¡r for greater vehicular access for Steel-Los III, LP,

The new access areas outside of the interior fence have been covered by asphalt and gravel

consistent with the 1995 ROD.

All remedial elements are operating properly, and there were no observations that Remedial Action

Objectives are not being met, Recommendations include the replacement of the missing security

locks on monitoring wells, and removal of the noted debris along the eastern perimeter fence.

SITE 2- REEHARGE BASINS

Site 2 is a relatively flat area located in the northeast corner of the Navy's property and nofth of

Site 1 (Figure 2). The site is enclosed by a facility perimeter fence along the north, east, and south

and an interior facility fence along the west (Figure 4). It contains three recharge basins that

currently receive storm water. The storm water is received from catch basins located on current

and former Navy property and former NG property to the north.

Land Use Controls - Requinernents and Implementation
Land use controls at Site 2 consist of engineering controls and administrative controls.

Engineering controls consist of perimeter fencing to limit general access and a permeable soil cover

to limit worker exposure. Administrative controls consist of a Quitclaim Deed executed as part of

the Navy transfer to Nassau County. This deed restriction provides a notification describing the

location where residual compounds will remain; specified that written consultation with NYSDEC

and appropriate precautions must be taken prior to disturbing site soils; and restricts use of the

groundwater underlying the site. LUC implernentation protocol entails written notification to

NYSDEC describing planned activities and appropriate precautions to manage risk to workers.
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lnspeetion Results
1^l t I I l/' :^^^^^ti^- ^+i.,:!:^^ ^^--:-L^) ^t -J-^:-:-f.--L ----- -t-L¿urJ LUL rrr>PtrLLlul lclLLlvlLlcs LUll5l5LËU Ul clulllllll5LfdLlVC dCLlVlLleS tO COffìplete Ine qOCUmentAtlon

questionnaire and field inspection to complete the inspection in the LUe eompliance checklist, as

discussed below.

A site inspection was conducLed on 16 May 2013. The weather was sunny and there was no reeent

rainfall. Representatives from the Navy (Ms. Lora Fly), NYSDËC (Mr, Steve Scharf) and NYSDOH

(Mr. Steve Karpinski) were present. In addition, Mr. Al Taormina, the Navy Facility Manager, was

interviewecl. DLtring the interrriew, Mr. Taormina provided information regarding the repairs
performed by Nassau eounty on the eastern side of the southeast basin, the restrictions on site

access/ and the extent of the perimeter fencing. Also discussed was the location of the
former sludge drying beds, The inspection checklist for Site 2 is included in Appendix A, and the
photo log is included in Appendix B"

Perimeter fencing to limit general access

Permeable soil cover to limit worker exposure

Front gate security to limit general access to property

Deed restriction with property transfer to prohibit extraction of groundwater

There is slight erosion on the slopes of the recharge basins, but the soil cover is intact -
there is no imminent risk of collapse at the edge of the basins

Perimeter fencing is intacL

Front gate security (operated by Steel-Los III, LP) is operational

eonciusions anci Recommendations
Since the last inspection, the only physical configuration change in the site is the 2011 repair by
f\lr¡¡+', /t-^¡,hh, ^ç ^-^^i^^ i^ ÌL^ ^^"+L^^^I -^^L^-^^ L^^:^ --^..-l LL- :-^l^L -!-,--r--- -rrclJrcru \-\runLy rJt EtLrJruil ilrLr rc >uuLr rcd5L rcLt r€lt 9c ud5ilt dtuuilu Lt te edsLef f I lfllgLstf uc[urg,

All remedial elements are operating properly, and there were no observations that Remedial Action

Objectives are not being nret, Because of the distanee from the front gate security, it is

recommended to include an interim inspection every 6 months to ensure the integrity of the
perimeter fencing is intact.

o

3
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Minor inspection notations were made, includinE:
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STTË 3 * SA!.VÉ.GE ST'ORAGE AREA

The NWIRP Bethpage Salvage Storage Area is located north of the Plant 3 and west of Site 2.

Site 3 currently consists of an asphalt-paved parking area and is fenced on the northern and

eastern sides (Figure 5).

Land Use €ontrols - Requinerments amd lnrplementation
Land use controls at Site 3 consist of engineering controls and administrative controls.

Engineering controls consist of perimeter fencing to limit access and an asphalt soil cover to limit

worker exposure. Administrative controls consist of a Quitclaim Deed executed as paft of the Navy

transfer to Nassau County, This deed restriction provides a notification describing the location

where residual compounds will remain; specified that written consultation with NYSDEC and

appropriate precautions must be taken prior to disturbing site soils; and restricted use of the

groundwater underlying the site. LUC implementation protocol entails written notification to

NYSDEC describing planned activities and appropriate precautions to manage risk to workers.

trnspection Results

2013 LUC inspection activities consisted of administrative activities to complete the documentation

questionnaire and field inspection to complete the inspection in the LUC compliance checklist, as

discussed below.

A site inspection was performed on i6 May 2013. The weather was sunny and there was no recent

rainfall. Representatives of the Navy (Ms, Lora FIy), NYSDEC (Mr. Steve Scharf) and NYSDOH

(Mr. Steve Karpinski) were present, In addition, Mr. Al Taormina, the Facility Manager, was

interviewed. During the interview, Mr. Taormina provided information regarding the activities

performed on the Steel-Los III, LP property bordering the site. The inspection checklist for Site 3 is

included in Appendix A, and the photo log is included in Appendix B.

Perimeter fencing to limit general access

Asphalt soil cover to limit worker exposure

Front gate security to limit general access to property

Deed restriction with property transfer to prohibit extraction of groundwater

Remedial elements in place include

@

ó

o

g
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Minor inspection notations were made, including:

ô

rt

a

e

Pavement has been maintained and improved by Steel-tos III, tP
Asphalt cover has been repaired and improved in the northwestern portion of the site

Perimeter fencing is intact
Frnnf n:fa ca¡¡ rrifr¡ (anar=l-orl lt¡ Qlaal-l nc TTT I D\ ie nnarsl-innalr r vr rL :rurv rlvur rLt \vlJçr ullu uy JLUvt LvJ ¡rr/ Lt ,¡, tJ vvut uLtvt tut

eonclusions and Recommendations
Since the lact incno.tinn the nhrrqi¡al ¡-nnfinrrr¡finn rhennac in lho cifa rra l-ha ramnrral nf l'ha cmrll,, _,._ F.¡rv¡vv¡ vr¡rvyur vr Lrtú Jtt¡v¡t

amounts of interior fencing and the improvement in pavement by Steel-Los III, LP.

All remedial elements are operating properly, and there were no observations that Remedial Action

Objectives are not being met. Because of the distance from the front gate security, it is

recommended to include an ¡nter¡m inspection every 6 months to ensure the integrity of the
perimeier iencing is intact.

Next tUC Inspections
The next LUC inspections will be performed in May 2014.
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Figure 1

Figure 2
Figure 3
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Figure 5

General Location Map
Site Map
Site 1 - Former Drum Marshalling Area Layout Map
Site 2 - Recharge Basin Layout Map
Site 3 - Salvage Storage Area l-ayout Map
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Site Inspections Checklists
NWIRP

Bethpage, New York
Revtston No: 0

Revision Date: 3 lune 2014

RemarksNWIRP Bethpage - Five Year Rev¡ew Site lnspection Checklist

Site Name: Site 1. NWIRP BethoaPe iee acconrpanvi ng figure

Date/Time: Mav 16, 2013:8 am

lnspe€tor: Lora Fly (Navy), Steve Schârf (NYSDEC); Steve Karpìnsk¡ (NYSDOH)

Signature:

Remed¡al Elements in plâce: LUCS for soil and groundwater; fencìng to lim¡t
âccess; SVE system to address soil and shallow gw contaminatìon and offs¡te

VOC migration; front gate secur¡ty to property.

SV E syste m i ncl udes Pl ant 3 subsl ab soi I ve ntì ng to
protect workers and fence line protect¡on to

¡ntercept soil vapor and prevent offsite migration

to resident¡al area, Five additional SVE wells were

i nstal I ed i n Octobe r 2011 to address pote nti al VOC

under Plant 3 and the South Warehouse . The

locati ons of these wel ls were betwe en Pl ant 3 and

the Southern Warehouse. Front gate secur¡ty is

present. The f ence is bent on two short sect¡ons.

YES

Are institutional controls and LUCs properly implemented and fully
¡nforced?

X lnterviewed Mr. Al Taormina, Navy Site

Coordinator, durins ¡nsoection.
tlf no. note on moo and exnloin in Remarks)

:.. . r.:

For active remediat¡on systems, are the following components in good

condit¡on and operat¡nB properly:
svE system is operated and mainta¡ned by H&s

Environmental; quarterly and annual reports are

submitted to the Navv and NYSDEC

tlf no. exolain in Remarks)
5umos and EIectr¡cel: X

:xtrâct¡on svstem oinelines. valves. valve boxes. and aoourtenances: X

freetment technolos¡es: X

)ischerse structures and eoourtenences X

ìecoveru wells: X

Do ânv Õbseruetions ¡ndicâte thet RAO'S are not beins met?
tlf no, note on map and exploin in Remarks)

Has land use on- or offsite chansed?
tlf yes, exploin in Remarks)

. :..: .' i. ì:.'t:::,¡.

Onsite weìls need to have locks reolacedqre monitor¡ns wells functÌonins. locked and in sood condition? X

'lf no, exoloin in Remorks)

s the site free of identifiable concerns, such as dumping of chemicals or
lebr¡s, or unant¡c¡pated act¡vitv?

'lf no, exploin in Remorks)

Xqre there any previously undocumented features/condit¡ons at the site (ie

rewwetlands, sradine, Dav¡ns, srade chanqes. roads, etc.l?

'lf ves, note on map and exploin in Remorks)

Resolution of noted issues: Nuts will be added to Blower L-8 nuts in 2O1"4; onsite well locks will be

replaced during next sampling; Facility Manager wil[ arrange to have eastern per¡meter fence checked

for debris periodically; missing cesspool lids will be neplaced.
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RemarksIRP Bethpage - F¡ve Year Review Site lnspection Checklist

Site Name:site 2, NWIRP Bethpage See accompanvin g figure
Date/fime: MaV 16, 2073;9 am

lnspector: Lora Fly (Navy), Steve Scharf (NYSDÊC); Steve Karpinski (NySDOH)

5¡gnature:

Remedial Elements in place: LUCs for soil and groundwater; soil cover to li m¡t
surface exposure; perimeter fencing to l¡mit access; front gate security to

:'.'... : .].::.

YES

;o¡l cover is ¡n good shape, and although sparsely
/egetated is noteroding; per¡meterfence ¡s ¡ntact;
lront ts

Are ¡nst¡tut¡onal controls and LUCs properly implemented and fully
e nforced?

X nterviewed Mr, Al Taorm¡na, Navy Site

:oordi nator. dur¡ np insûection.
'lf no, note on mdp ond exploin in Remorks)

For åctive remed¡etion svstems, ãrê thê fnllnwi np .ñmôônênt< in r^^.1

cond¡tion and operating properly:

tn

and Electrical:

:xtraction system pipelines, valves, valve boxes, ând appurtenances:
freatment technoloAies:
)ischarse structures and aoourtenances:

/u érry uuJÉf vdilu¡t5 tf tuttdlc Utdl MU ] dte f toa uef Íg tltef I

wells:

'lJ no, note on mop and exploin in Remarks)

{as land use on- or offs¡te chansed? X

'ij yes, expioin ín xemorks)

qre monitoring wells function¡ns, locked and in sood condition? X

(lf no, explaín ¡n Remdrks)

ls the site free of ident¡f¡able concerns, such as dumping of chemicals or
debris, or unant¡cipaied act¡v¡ty?

X Slight erosion noted on sides of slopes of retent¡on
basi ns, but soi I cover is intacu n o i m mi ne nt r¡ sk of
edse collaose ofsoil cover

(lf no, exploin in Remarks)

Are there any previously undocumented features/conditions at the site (ie
new wetlânds, grading, paving, grade changes, roads, etc.)?

X

(lJ yes, note on mqp ond explo¡n in Remarks)
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RemarksNWIRP Bethpage - Five Year Review Site lnspection Checklist

See accomoanvinq fiqureSite Name:Site 3, NWIRP Bethpase

10 amme:
lnspector: Lorâ Fly (Navy), Steve Scharf (NYSDEC); Steve l(arpinsk¡ (NYSDOH)

Sisnature:
2avement is in good shape; front gate security ¡s

lresent; per¡ meter fence is ¡ntacU i nterior f ence

ras been removed

Remedial Elements ¡n place: LUCs for soìl and groundwater; pavement cover

to l¡mit surface exposure; perimeterfencingto limit access; front gate

securìty check to property

YES NO

X nterviewed Mr. Al Taormina, Navy Site

:oordi nator. dur¡ ns i nsoection.
Are inst¡tutional controls and LUCS properly implemented and fully
enforced?
(lf no. note on moþ qnd exþlo¡n in Remarks)

Not appl¡cable; no active remediat¡on systemFor active remediation systems, are the following components in Bood

condit¡on and oneratins oronerlv:
(lf no. exoloin in Remorks)

Pumos and Electrical

Extrection svstem oioelìnes. vâlves. valve boxes. and aopurtenances:

lreatment technolosies:

Discheree structures and aoDurtenances:

Recoverv wells:

Do anv obseruations ind¡cate that RAO's are not be¡ns met?
(lf no, note on map and exploin in Remorks)

XHas land use on- or offs¡te chansed?

:':..

Are mon¡tor¡np wells functioning, locked and in sood condition?

ín Remarks)

X

': -.'..ì : :

'lf no, exploin in Remorks)

s the site free of identifi able conce rns, such as dumping of chemi cals or

iebris, or unanticipated activitv?

'lf no, expld¡n ¡n Remarks)

X A portion ofthe parking area ìs utìlized as a movie

set; the interiorfence has been removed
Are there any previously undocumented features/conditions at the s¡te (ie

'ìew wetlands, grading, paving, grade changes, roads, etc,)?

'lf vcs. nôtc on moo ond exnloin in Remorks)
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Lora Fly, DON, NAVFAC MIDLANT; Project File

Brian Caldwell, P.G., Resolution Consultants

20f3 LUC Inspection Interview Sumrnaries - NWIRp Bethpage Sites
i,2 3 (OUt), NWIRP BethpaEe

IÕ UEC ZU]5

This memorandum documents interviews conducted during the 2013 Annual Land Use

Control (LUC) Inspections performed for Naval Weapons Industrial Reserve Plant

(r\vvrKr/ bernpage 5ltes 1/ ¿ ano 5 (uul). I ne Navy perrorms annual Inspect¡ons of
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maintained as intended as part of the site remedies.

site backgrounds for sites 1, 2 and 3 are provided in the 2013 Five year Review
(R.esoltttion Consultants). Interviewed personnel for these sites include Mr. Al Taormina
(H&S Environmental, contracted Facility Manager for the Navy). Interview summaries
are provided by site in the following section" These interviews were performed as
"rolling interviews" conducted during the site inspections and afterwards as needed. In
addition, Mr. Taormina was contacted on December 18. 2013 via nhone tn cnnfirm
outstanding details.



Interview Sunrmanies

Site 1:

1. Wlrat is your overa[! impressiom sf'ttre pnoject? Mr. Taormina indicated a

positive sentiment to the progress of the project, Navy contractor Tetra Tech is
preparing an RI addendum and a revised FS to support remediation of the site,
addressing both soil and shallow groundwater,

2. What is the remedy and is the ren'¡edy functioning as expected?
Remedial elements in place include:

u Perimeter fencing to limit general access (functioning);

. Interior fencing to limit worker access (functioning);

' Gravel, concrete and asphalt soil cover outside of interior fencing to limit worker

exposure (functioning);

o SVE system to address soil and shallow groundwater contamination and offsite

VOC migration (functioning);

, Front gate security to property to limlt general access (functioning);

, Deed restriction with property transfer to prohibit extraction of groundwater

(functioning).

3. What does the monitoring data show? Monitoring data of the fence-line
soil gas remedy is reported monthly, quartedy, and annually. Results indicate that
containment on NWIRP property is successful.

4. Is there a continuous on-site O&M presence? If so, please describe
staff and activities, If there is not a continuous on-site presence, describe
staff and frequency of site inspeetions and actlvities. LUCs are enforced
through deed restrictions; windshield inspections of site fencing restricting access

occur daily through normal vehicle progress to the onsite work trailer at Site 4, O&M

activities of the interim SVE remedy are performed by H&S Environmental. The main
site entrance from South Oyster Bay Road is maintained by a security check by Steel

Equities.

5. Flave there been any significant changes in the O&.M nequinements,
maintenanee sehedules, or sampling nw¡tines sinee start-up or !n t['le last fåve
years? If so, do they affect the protectiveness on effectiveness sf'the
remedy? Flease describe ehanEes and innpacts.
Changes have included moving of the site's interior fencing; this was described as

moving the western interior fencing approxirnately 30 feet to the east, and moving the
southern interior fencing approximately 100 feet to the north - this was done to provide

Steel Equities greater access to their property. The area outside of the interior fencing
but within perimeter fencing was covered with gravel and asphalt in accordance with
the Site 1 ROD.



6. Flave there been unexpected O&M difficulties or costs at the site since
cfat*-lln nr in fha lrcf firra rtasrc) lf ca nlaraa aiva dalail¡ t\tn ¡ ¡narzna¡+a¿l

difficulties.

7. Have there been oppo¡tunities to optimize O&M, or sampling
effo¡ts? Please describe changes and resultant or desired cost sav¡ngs
or improveei efäciency, o&i\'î oi the ienceiine svË system is operatecl by H&s;
the system is monitored daily and adjusted at the controi warehouse to maintain
efficiency.

L Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations
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continue to expand.

Site 2:

. What is your overall impression of the project? Mr. Taormina indicated a
^^^:l:..^ -^.^L:.-- ^.-L r- !l- - , ,
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inspections of the recharge basins, and repairs were performed at the intake structure
on the east side of the southeast basin,

2. rs the remedy functioning as expected? Remedial elements in place
inciude:
Permeable 6-inch cover over the suIficial (non-basln) resldual contaminated soils on the
northwestern portion of the site; and corresponding deed restrictions to limit the use of
groundwater and limit worker exposure. The LUCs restrictions limiting the use of
groundwater and limitinq worker exoosure is functionina annroÞrlatelv.

3. What does the monitoring data show? There is no media monitoring as
part of the remedy for this site.

4. Is there a continuous on-site o&M presence? rf so, please describe
staff and aetivities" If there is not a cont¡nuous on-site presence, descrlbe
staff and frequency of site inspections and activities. LUCs are enforced
through deed restrictions. The main site entrance from South Oyster Bay Road is
maintained by a security check by Steel Equities, Soil cover is inspected annually by
Nassau County and by the Navy.

5" Have there been any signifieant ehanges in Ëhe o&M requiren'rents,
maintenance schedules, or sampling routines since start-up or in the last five
years? If so, do they affect the protectiveness or effectiveness of the
remedy? Please describe changes and impacts.
Repairs (surface stabilization) have been made to the east intake structure in the
southeast recharge basin by Nassau County. This repair does not affect the
protectiveness of effectiveness of the remedy.



6, þlave there been u¡rexpected 0&M difficulties or eosts at the site simce
statt-up or in the last five years? If so, please give details, No unexpected
difficulties.

7. þlave there been opportunities to optimize O8rM, or sampling
efforts? Please describe changes and resultant or desired cost savings
or improved efficiency. There are no O&M systems or sampling performed as
part of the remedy; annual inspections by the Navy and Nassau County are
performed to ensure integrity of the soil cover and the basin walls. .

B. Eo you have any cornments, suggestions, or recomrnendations
regarding the project? No comments.

Site 3r

, What is your overall ãmpression of the project? Mr. Taormina indicated a
positive sentiment to the progress of the project, Steel Equities is maintaining front
gate security and soil cover,

2. Is tlre nemedy funetioning as expected? Remedial elements in place
include:
A soil cover over the suficial residual contarninated soils and corresponding
deed restrictions to limit the use of groundwater and limit worker exposure. LUCs
limiting the use of groundwater and limiting worker exposure as specified in the ROD is
fu nctioning a ppropriately.

3" What does the ¡nonitoring data show? There is no monitoring of site
media performed as part of the ROD.

4. Is there a continuous on-site 0&M presenee? If so, please deseribe
staff and activities" If there is ¡lot a continuous oR-site use of the
groundwater and presence, descrEbe staff and frequeney of site inspeetions
and actlvities, Two remedies are implemented for this site: LUCs preventing use of
groundwater and maintenance c¡f a soil cover to prevent worker exposure. LUCs are
enforced through deed restrictions; windshield inspections of site fencing restricting
access occur daily through normal vehicle traffic in the area by Steel Equities. The
main site entrance from South Oyster Bay Road is maintained by a security check by
Steel Equities. Soil cover is maintained by Steel Equities.

5" Have there beeel any signiflcant clranEes in the 0&.M requirements,
maintenance schedules, on sampling routines sinee start-up or i¡r the last fiwe
years? If so, do they affect the proteetiveness or ef'fectlveness of'the
remedy? Flease deseribe changes amd *mpaets,
Changes have included repair of asphalt on dre northwest portion of the site by Steel
Equities. This repair does not affect the protectiveness or effectiveness of the remedy.



6" Have there been unexpected O&M difficulties or costs at the site since
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difficulilås. -' - -t

7. Have there been oppoftunitles to optlmlze O&M, or sampling
efforts? Please describe changes and resultant or desired cost sav¡ngs
or ¡mproveci efficiency. There are no O&lvî systems or media sampiing
performed as part of the remedy,

B. Do you have any comments, suggest¡ons, or reeommendations
regarding the project? Maintain contact with Steel Equities as their operations
rnnÈinr ra Èn awnrnrlvvr rlrr rqv Lv v^vqr rur
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Appendix B
Annual L&Je Site Inspections, May L6,2013

Photo Log
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outside soil Vapor Extraction system Building (site 1) - Building located on site 4

Site 1 SoilVapor Extraction System

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXEoS\7.0 Del¡verables\7,9 Reports\LUClnspætion2013\Finat\AppendixB-S¡telnspectionphotoLog_May302O14,docx
May 2014
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Condensation Tank - Site 1 SVE system

Site 1 looking north from south fence line

F:\Projects\Navy\Bethpage WXEOS\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUC lnspecticn 2013\Finaf\Appendix B - Sile lnspect¡on Photo Log-May 3O 2O'l4.docx
May 2014
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Eastern Perimeter Fence looking north - Site 1

Soilvapor extraction wells - Site I

F:\Projects\NaW\BethpageWXEoS\7.0 Deliverables\7,6 Reports\LUClnspedion2ol3\Final\AppendixB-SitelnspectionphotoLog_May30zo14.docx
May 2014
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Soil vapor extraction wells l03l & 103D - Site 1

4

Soil vapor extraction well l02D - Site I

F:\Projects\Navy\Bethpage WXE0B\7.0 Del¡verables\7.6 Repols\LUC Inspeclion 2013\F¡nal\Appendix B - Site lnspection Photo Log_N4ay 30 2O14.docx
May 2014
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SVE header system - Site 1

SVE lines and manifold - Site 1

FlProjects\NaW\Bethpage WXE08\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUC lnspection 2013\F¡nal\Appendix B - S¡te lnspection Photo Log_May 3O 2o14:docx
May 20'14
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SVE lines and manifold - Site 1

Conex Box that holds Site 1 SVE manifold - Site 'l

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspection20l3\Fina[AppendixB-Sitelnspect¡onPhotoLog-May302014.docx
May 2014
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Water inlet for SVE system - Site 1

Site 1 looking north from southern interiorfence

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXEoS\7.0 Del¡verables\7,6 Reports\LUClnspætion2013\Final\AppendixB-SitetnspectionphotoLog_tvtay3O2O14.docx
May 2014
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Site 1 looking north from southern interior fence

Site 1 looking north from southern interior fence

F:\Projects\Navy\BethpageWXE0B\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspection20l3\Finaf\AppendixB-SitelnspectionPhotoLog_l\4ay302014.docx
May 2014
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Site 1 looking northeast from southern perimeterfence

Cess pool * Site 1

F:\Projects\Naw\BethpageWXEoS\7.0 Deliverables\7.ô Reports\LUC lnspætìon 2Ol3\FinafiAppendix B - Site lnspeclion photo Log_May 3O 2O14.docx
May 2014
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SVE Gauge Point SVE PM 135 -Site 1

Western interior fence looking nodh - Site I

FlProjects\NaW\BethpageWXE0S\7,0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LtJC lnspection 2013\Fína[Append¡x B - Site lnspection Photo Log-lV]ay 30 2014.docx
May 2014
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Northern perimeter fence looking northwest - Site 1

BPSI-HN- MW27l- Site 1 (needs lock)

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspæt¡on2013\Final\AppendixB-SitelnspectionphotoLog_May302O14.docx
May 2014
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BPSI-HN-MW27S - Site 1 (needs lock)

Cess Pool between BPSI-HN- MW27l and BPSI-|-iN-MW27S - Site 1

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.ô Reports\LUClnspectbn20l3\Fina[Append¡xB-SitefnspectionPhotoLôg_[,4ay302014.docx
May 2014
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SVE extraction wells 1061&D - Site 1

SVE extraetion wells 105 l&D - Site 1

FlProjects\NaW\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspedion2Ol3\Final\Append¡xB-sitelnspectionphotoLog_May302O14.docx
May 2014
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Battery between SVE105 & 104 - Site 1 (needs removal)

SVE extraction wells 104 l&D - Site 1

FjProjects\NaW\BethpageWXEOB\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspection20l3\Final\Append¡xB-Sitelnspect¡onPhotoLog-f\4ay3O2014.docx
May 2014
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SVE extraction wells 103|&D - Site 1

SVE extraetion wells 102 l&D - Site 1

F:\Projects\Naw\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspection2Ol3\Fina[Append¡xB-sitelnspectionphotoLog_May3O2O14.docx
May 2014
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Western recharge basin - Site 2

Road cover between east and west recharge basins - Site 2

F1Projects\Navy\BelhpageWXEOB\7.0 Deliverables\7,6 Reports\LUClnspecl?on2013\FinaÀAppendixB-SitelnspectionPhotoLog-l\¡ay3o2o14.docx
May 2014
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South recharge basin looking east - Site 2

Outfall in Southern Basin - Site 2

FlProjects\Naw\BethpageWXE0S\7,0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspection20l3\Final\AppenclixB-S¡telnspect¡onphotoLog_N¡ay302oj4.docx
May 20'14
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South recharge basin building looking east - Site 2

Southern Basin erosion east side - Site 2

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverâbles\7.6 Reports\LUClnspection20l3\Fina[AppendixB-Sitelnspect¡onPhotoLog_lvlay302014.docx
May 2014
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Erosion east side of Southern Basin - Site 2

Erosion east side of Southern Basin - Site 2
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FlProjects\Navy\Bethpage WXE08\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LuC lnspæ1ion 2013\Fìnal\Append¡x B - Site tnspection photo Log_May 30 2O14.docx
May 2014
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South outfall Southern Basin - Site 2

Salt shed - western poftion of Site 2

F:\Projects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUCInspection20'13\Final\AÞpendixB-S¡telnspectionPhotoLog_May302014.docx
May 2014
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Valve Distribution Box for OU3 recovery system - Southern Basin Site 2

Northern Basin - Site 2
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FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Delìverables\7,6 Reports\LUClnspe(fion2Ol3\FinanAppend¡xB-sitelnspect¡onphotoLog_MaygO2O14.docx
May 2014
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Northern Basin - Site 2

Soil Cover - Site2

F:\Projects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspect¡on20'13\Final\AppendixB-SitelnspectionPhotoLog_l\,4ay302014.docx
l,Àay 2014
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Former sludge drying beds looking west - Site 2

Former sludge drying beds and soil cover, west side of Site 2

FlProjects\NaW\Bethpage WXE08\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUC lnspeclion 2013\F¡nal\Appendix B - Site lnspection Photo Log_¡/lay 30 2O14.docx
May 2014
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BPSI -TT MW309 D S & I - Site 2

Secondary containment for county waste water treatment tanks - Site 2

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspectbn20l3\Fina[AppendixB-SitelnspectionPhotoLog_N4ay302014.docx
May 2014
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Waste Storage - Site 3

County Building and boundary line between Sites 2 and 3

FlProjects\Navy\BethpageWXE0S\7.0 Deliverables\7,6 Reports\LuClnspætion2013\F¡nal\AppendixB-SitelnspectionPhotoLog_May302014.docx
May 2014
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Asphalt cover - Site 3

Asphalt cover over Movie Set - Site 3

FlProjects\Navy\Bethpage WXE0B\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUC lnspection 2013\FinaMppendix B - Site lnspection Photo Log_May 30 2014.docx
May 2014
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Asphalt that was replaced for movie set - Site 3

Asphalt cover over Movie Set - Site 3

F:\Projects\Navy\BethpageWXEoS\7.0 Deliverables\7.6 Reports\LUClnspæ1ion2013\Final\AppendixB-SìtelnspectionPhotoLog_l\ilay302014,docx
May 2014
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Asphalt cover over Movie Set looking south - Site 3

Asphalt cover on Site 3 looking west

FlProjects\NaW\BethpageWXE0B\7.0 Del¡verables\7.6 Repofts\LUClnspection20l3\Finâ[AppendixB-SitelnspectionPhotoLog_May302O14.docx
May 2014
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Asphalt cover on Site 3 looking east

PBSI TT lVlW 301S and northern perimeter fenee - Site 3

F:\Projects\Navy\BethpagêWXE08\7.0 Deliverables\7,6 Reports\LUClnspætion2013\F¡nal\Append¡xB-S¡telnspectionPhotoLog May3020'14.docx
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